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JDiskReport is an advanced utility that will
scan your hard drive, folders or removable
devices and shows you all the information
about files, subfolders and even devices. With
JDiskReport, you can find files, subfolders and
devices that are no longer being used by your
PC and shows you the data in a colorful pie
chart. With JDiskReport you will be able to
quickly find files and devices that are not
being used and delete them. Features: -
Display a list of files or folders as a pie chart. -
Show the most used and unused files by
extension. - You can sort the information by
date and size, ascending or descending. - You
can highlight and mark the items you want to
delete. - You can also open files from the list. -
You can clear the selected items. - The file
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explorer is displayed in the top window, so you
can easily go to a specific folder, file or device
in your computer. - You can also scroll the list
up or down. - JDiskReport displays the data on
a chart. - You can view and sort the
information on a chart. - The information is
presented as a pie chart, ring chart or bar
graph. - The information can be viewed on the
details table. - With JDiskReport you can
search your entire hard drive, removable
devices or folders. - You can search for files,
subfolders or devices. - You can search by file
type, size, date or extension. - You can sort the
list of results by date and size. - You can
highlight and mark the items you want to
delete. - You can clear the selected items.
Requirements: - Running Windows. -
JDiskReport is a freeware program. Click on
the green button "Download Now" to
download JDiskReport. System requirements:
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JDiskReport can be used with any Windows
10/8/7/Vista/XP operating system and will
work on any hard disk drive (HDD) or flash
drive. The program also works on any
removable devices (USB drives, memory
cards, memory sticks) that have been
formatted in FAT32, NTFS or EXFAT. More
programs from Kagi: JDiskReport is a simple
scanning software that displays a list of
specific details about the files and directories
on your drives.Useful for finding obsolete
filesJdisk

JDiskReport Activator [Win/Mac]

---------------------------------- This report
displays the files on your drive in a color
coded and hierarchical way, organized by the
number of occurrences of each file type and
size. As well as it will provide you with the
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name of the file (if available), as well as a
number of other details, like date created, date
last used, the file type, size, attributes, path,
date modified, children, the parent file, and
last access time. The following report types are
available: * FILE LIST * FILE LIST +
DETAILS * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES * FILE LIST + DETAILS + NAMES
+ SIZE * FILE LIST + DETAILS + NAMES
+ SIZE + TYPE * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES + SIZE + TYPE + MIME * FILE
LIST + DETAILS + NAMES + SIZE + TYPE
+ MIME + PATH * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES + SIZE + TYPE + MIME + PATH +
PERMISSIONS * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES + SIZE + TYPE + MIME + PATH +
PERMISSIONS + CREATION DATE * FILE
LIST + DETAILS + NAMES + SIZE + TYPE
+ MIME + PATH + PERMISSIONS +
CREATION DATE + MODIFIED DATE *
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FILE LIST + DETAILS + NAMES + SIZE +
TYPE + MIME + PATH + PERMISSIONS +
CREATION DATE + MODIFIED DATE +
ACCESS DATE * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES + SIZE + TYPE + MIME + PATH +
PERMISSIONS + CREATION DATE +
MODIFIED DATE + ACCESS DATE +
LAST ACCESS DATE * FILE LIST +
DETAILS + NAMES + SIZE + TYPE +
MIME + PATH + PERMISSIONS +
CREATION DATE + MODIFIED DATE +
ACCESS DATE + LAST ACCESS DATE +
MODIFY DATE * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES + SIZE + TYPE + MIME + PATH +
PERMISSIONS + CREATION DATE +
MODIFIED DATE + ACCESS DATE +
LAST ACCESS DATE + MODIFY DATE +
ATTRIBUTES * FILE LIST + DETAILS +
NAMES + SIZE + TYPE + MIME + PATH +
PERMISSIONS + CRE 1d6a3396d6
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JDiskReport 

How to scan drives: Run the software and
connect to the device you want to scan. Click
on the Scan Drive button. or Scan a folder:
Enter a folder you want to scan. Click on the
Scan Folder button. Scanning and displaying
results: The results are shown in the list view,
which allows for large quantities of data to be
displayed in one place. You can view the
results in three ways: List view: View the
directory contents in a list. The entries are
listed by size, last modified date, name, type or
filename. Details view: View a directory's
contents in a more detailed list, with further
details of each file or folder. Preview view:
View the directory contents in a preview
window. You can customize the display to suit
your needs by right clicking and choosing one
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of the options displayed in the right panel,
such as clearing the view or displaying the
details of just a specific directory. How to sort
the list: The list view allows you to sort the
results by any of the properties. The default
view displays the entries in the order they were
found on the drive. You can switch to viewing
the results in another order by selecting
another entry in the right panel, and hitting the
up or down arrows. How to select folders:
Click on the +/- buttons, or type the number of
items in the list view, to select a number of
folders to display. You can then switch to
viewing the results in the details view. How to
clear the view: Click on the Clear button. All
the properties of the items will be cleared from
the list, and the results will be empty. How to
select a directory: In the list view, you can
click on the folder you want to display in the
details view. How to view the details: If you
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select a specific folder in the list view, you will
see a preview of the contents of the folder in
the details view. How to open the file explorer:
Go to the folder in which the file you want to
open is stored. Click on the file you want to
open. You can go back by clicking on the Back
button or using the History menu. You can
delete a selected file by clicking on the trash
icon, and selecting Delete from the menu.
Conclusion JDiskReport is a simple and easy
to

What's New in the?

JDiskReport is a simple scanning software that
displays a list of specific details about the files
and directories on your drives. Useful for
finding obsolete files JDiskReport is a great
tool for analyzing your drives or folders in
order to get a full list of the existent files,
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organized by size, type or the date they have
last been used or modified. This way, you have
the option to delete all the files of a specific
type, by extension. Or see the files that
consume the most space on your drives, so you
can decide if you want to keep them or not, in
order to free up disk space. Also, you might
have stored files that have not been used in a
long time. JDiskReport will help you find
these, and as well, you will have the option to
decide if you still need them. Detailed
information on folders and subfolders With
JDiskReport, you are able to scan whole drives
and folders, which might have other
subfolders. You can choose to view only the
information about the files contained in a
specific subdirectory and deal with these as
you might find suitable. You have the option
to easily open the file explorer and go to a
specific folder or file displayed in your report,
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in order to delete or move files that do not
belong. Clean interface and colorful charts and
bar graphs All the data displayed by the
program can be viewed in detailed and lively
colored pie charts, ring charts or bar graphs,
for better differentiation between the
compared items. You can circle through these
viewing modes until you find one that appeals
to you. If you preferred more data and values
in your comparison overview, you can, of
course, switch to the details table view, for a
more complex list of statistics. Installation:
JDiskReport comes in an easy to use EXE
install file. You can download it from the
following link: NOTE: The download contains
more information about JdiskReport and what
you can do with it. Installation Instructions:
Extract the JDiskReport.exe from the zip
package to a temporary or default folder. Run
the setup file that is inside the archive. Data
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Security: JDiskReport uses 128-bit SSL
encryption to transfer the information you
enter in the application to the server, and vice
versa. Limitations: JDiskReport may not work
on your system if you are using Window XP.
JDiskReport uses Internet Explorer as the web
browser to show the detailed reports. You
might need to get the latest version of the
Internet Explorer web browser for
JDiskReport to work on your PC. You can get
the latest version of Internet Explorer for
Windows XP, Vista and Windows 7 from the
following links:
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System Requirements For JDiskReport:

- Windows 8.1 64-bit or higher (32-bit also
supported). - 4GB of RAM. - 2GB available
disk space (although extra disk space is not
required to install, but it is recommended). -
2GHz CPU. - 1GB of hard disk space for the
initial installation. - Internet connection. -
DirectX 9.0c or newer. - Sound card (with
DirectX 9.0c or newer). - At least a 1280x
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